Basic Food Employment & Training (BFET) Program
Approved Programs

Aerospace, Advanced Manufacturing & Welding Fields
Advanced Manufacturing Technician – Technical Design (CAD) ATA (90 credits)
Advanced Manufacturing Technician – Composites Certificate & ATA (40-91 credits)
Advanced Manufacturing Technician – Mechatronics Systems Certificate & ATA (19-90 credits)
Advanced Manufacturing Technician – Precision Machining Certificate & ATA (40-90 credits)
Advanced Manufacturing Technician – Welding & Fabrication Certificate & ATA (40-90 credits)
Aircraft Avionics Systems Certificate (12 credits)
Aircraft Electronics Certificate (16 credits)
Aircraft Electronics Certificate (55 credits)
Aircraft Electronics Technician ATA (125 credits)
Aircraft Wiring Certificate (12 credits)
Airframe/Avionics ATA (125 credits)
Aviation Maintenance Technician Certificate & ATA (73-90 credits)
Avionics Technician Certificate (40 credits)
CATIA 3D Certificate (33 credits)
Pre-Employment Manufacturing Certificate (12 credits)
Robotics Foundations Certificate (5 credits)
Welding Certificate & ATA (43-90 credits)

Basic Education/Pre-College
Basic Skills
English as a Second Language (ESL/ELA)
GED/HSE
High School Completion
High School 21+
I-BEST
Running Start
Youth Re-engagement (U3)

Business Field
Accounting ATA (90 credits)
Administrative Support Certificate (63 credits)
Bookkeeping Certificate & Accounting ATA (60-90 credits)
Business Administration Certificate & ATA (45-90 credits)
Business Technology ATA (90 credits)
Legal Office Assistant Certificate & Business Technology ATA (73-90 credits)
Legal Office Support Certificate & Business Technology ATA (43-90 credits)
Office Assistance Certificate & Business Technology ATA (25-90 credits)

**Cosmetology Field**
Cosmetology Certificate & ATA (77-92 credits)
Hair Design Certificate (70 credits)

**Early Childhood Education Field**
Early Childhood Education Certificate & ATA (47-90 credits)
State Early Childhood Education Certificate (47 credits)
State Initial Early Childhood Education Certificate (12 credits)
State Short Early Childhood Education Certification of Specialization – Administration (20 credits)
State Short Early Childhood Education Certification of Specialization – Family Care (20 credits)
State Short Early Childhood Education Certification of Specialization – Infants and Toddlers (20 credits)
State Short Early Childhood Education Certification of Specialization – School Age Care (20 credits)

**Information Technology Field**
Computer Support Specialist Certificate & Information Technology ATA (23-90 credits)
Cybersecurity Support Technician Certificate & Information Technology ATA (15-90 credits)
Information Technology ATA (90 credits)
Interactive Web Design Certificate & ATA (44-96 credits)
Network Administrator Certificate & Information Technology ATA (20-90 credits)
Systems Administrator Certificate & Information Technology ATA (43-90 credits)

**Healthcare Field**
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) Training Certificate (13 credits)
Medical Administrative Support Certificate & Business Technology ATA (71-90 credits)
Medical Assisting Certificate & ATA (85-90 credits)
Medical Billing Specialist Certificate & Business Technology ATA (37-90 credits)
Medical Coding Certificate (44 credits)
Medical Coding and Billing ATA (90 credits)
Medical Receptionist Certificate & Business Technology ATA (43-90 credits)
Medical Spanish Interpreter Certificate (10 credits)
Nursing – Pre-requisites & core RN (90-135 credits)
Nursing Assistant Certified (10 credits)
Phlebotomy Technician Training Certificate (19 credits)

**Public Safety Field**
Cybercrime Investigation Certificate (20 credits)